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START YEAR WITH NEW CHARTER
VILLAGE OFFICIALS
SWORN IN SATURDAY
Stow's new charter went into effect last Saturday night at

8 p.m. when village officials were sworn into office and council
held its first meeting.

After a prayer for guidance by the Rev. Kenneth L. Downing,
Charles H. Monteith was sworn into the office of mayor by Her¬
man E. Werner.

The mayor, in turn, administered the oath of office to In¬
coming councilmen Grover Shuman, Edward Montgomery, Law¬
rence Saltis, Thomas Clarke, Walter Klmpton, Earl Garver, and
Wilson Coon.

Council then convened, elect¬
ing Grover Shuman its president
and Wilson Coon vice president,
both unanimously.

The new council passed its
first ordinance, approving ap¬
propriation of funds for 1960's
first quarter expenses. A per¬
manent budget will be set up by
the end of that period.

Council appointed Mrs. Betty
J. Thompson Director of Finance
and Herman E. Werner Law Di¬
rector.

Mayor Monteith made the fol¬
lowing appointments with the ap¬
proval of Council:
Planning Commission

Mertze J. Koski, Ward 1
Frank Schmiedel, Ward 2
Roy Burkhart, Ward 3
Rowland Mayor, Ward 4

(one more to be appointed by
the Park Board)

Board of Zoning and Building
Appeals

Eugene F. Peddle, Ward 1
Eleanor Peterson, Ward 2
Karl Antes, Ward 3
Wm. P. Mccann, Ward 4
John Kuemerle, At Large

Park Board
Charles E. Call, 1 year
Qebrge R. Lyon, 2 years
J. G. Lichty, 3 years
Charles N. Meier, 4 years
Frances Brees, 5 years

Cemetery Board
Austin Cowles, 1 year
Harvey Poole, 2 years
Palmer A. Williamson.

3 years

Director of Public Service
Joseph C. Hale

(cont'd to Page 2)

Stow Library
Holds Census
A census of book borrowers,

and a new system of registering
patrons of the Stow Public Lib¬
rary by address and occupation,
are under way under the direction
of librarian Mrs. Hugh Savlers.

Since Oct. 22 some 2,000
new library cards have been is¬
sued, with 1,500 to go before
tfflP*MMf>lete survey of readers
is finished.

"The purpose of listing
readers' occupations is to help
us evaluate our book collection
in relation to our readers' main
interests," Mrs. Saviers said.
"For instance, if we fipd there
are an unusual number of chem¬
ists or advertising men living
here, we will purchase more
books on their specialty. We
could also compile bibliographies.

(cont'd to Pag« 2)

Assistant librarian Connie Stano
checks out a book at the new

circulation desk in Stow Public
Library.

Scared Pup Causes
Crash on Route 5

Mrs. June Smith's pity for a frightened small dog caught in traffic
and the Good Samaritan instincts of another Stow family ended In a
three-car collision on Route 5 near Silver Lake which hospitalized two
persons Dec. 30.

Carl Miller, 38, of 3613 Lakeview Blvd., Stow, was charged with
reckless operation after the automobile he was driving struck MrB.
Smith's car, Silver Lake Police
Chief Clarence Linnard reported.

Treated and released at Akron
City Hospital were Mrs. Smith,
wife of Stan Smith, 1939 Haw¬
thorne Ave., Stow, for a lacer¬
ated right hand above the
knuckles and broken blood
vessels in the head, and Danny
Dreher, 15. of Alice Ave., Bruns¬
wick, O , for a sprained right
hip and braised shin.

Mrs. Smith told police she
was in the right traffic lane
when the dog ran in front of her
car. She applied the brakes but
felt a 'clump.*

She said the grey wire haired
terrier wearing a Jeweled pit*
leather collar darted back under
her car and she got out and
tried to get the dog from under¬
neath the car.

Police reported Mrs. Patricia
Heil of 2007 King Drl, Stow,
and her brother Danny Dreher
saw Mrs. Smith kneeling and
stopped beside her car.

The boy rescued the dog and
ha and Mrs. Smith were standing
at the driver's side putting it in
her car when the collision oc¬

curred, throwing them to the

¦Hi

ground.
Mrs. Smith said, 'The doe dis¬

appeared during the accident and
nobody saw where It went. I was
trying to rescue It and I'd like to
hear that It got back hone
safely.'

The Impact bumped the Smith
car Into that of Claude C. Hamby
of 1158 Manning Ave., Akron, who
had stopped just ahead of Mrs.

(cont'd to Page 3)

Aliens Register

Every alien who it in
the United State* on Jan.
1, must report his address
to the Commissioner, Im¬
migration and Naturalis¬
ation Service by Jan. 30.

Go to the Stow or Cuy¬
ahoga Falls Post Office or
to any immigration and
naturalization office and
ask for an alien address
report card. Fill it out and
hand it to the clerk in the
post office or immigration
office.
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LET'S GET TOGETHER!

Wouldn't it be a great thing for Stow if we had a Community Clubhouse
where all clubs and organizations in town could hold meetings, din¬
ners and other social functions?

Many men pulling on a rope together in cadence can be a pretty
big 'heave-ho*.

Many clubs together could build a pretty big building for common use.

Birmingham, Michigan, Detroit suburb, has a beautiful example of
such a building, built with such cooperation.

It's something to think about... talk about...and if enough clubbers
agree, something we can all do something about.

Town Hall
UIIAHlfcK

(cont'd from Page 1)
Council President Shilman

announced appointment of Coun¬
cil committees, with chairmen
as follows:
Finance, Mr. Coon
Utilities, Mr. Montgomery
Public Affairs, Mr. Garver
Roads, Mr. Clarke
Zoning, Mr. Kimpton
Safety, Mr. Saltis
Public Improvement, Mr. Saltis

After the meeting was formal¬
ly recessed until January 7, of¬
ficials, guests and onlookers
joined for an informal social
hour hostessed by Mrs. Monteith.

Mr*. Ed Montgomery (I.) and Mrs.
Eleanor Peterson,new Zoning Board
member, enjoy social hour.

LIBRARY
(cont'd from Page l)

of certain fields."
The survey to date shows

more adult patrons than children,
with only some 30 college stu-.
dents registered.

A map of Summit County will
show the address of each house¬
hold represented among card¬
holders marked by colored dots.

Mrs. Saviers said, the map
shows readers from Stow, Silver
Lake, Munroe Palls, Akron,
Tallmadge, and Cuyahoga Falls,
with a few from Bath, Peninsula
and Macedonia and the border¬
line of Kent and Hudson.

Under the former card system
several persons in the same
family often used the same

library card but with the reregis-
tration each individual is being
issued his own card.

A new $1,000 circulation
desk with a well to accomodate
the check out machine is now in
operation, facilitating the work,
Mrs. Saviers said.

She has been a librarian here
since 1949 and received her

> Bachelor of Science degree from
Kent State University.

Mayor Monteith (I) arid Wilson Coon
chat over coffee after the swear-

Law Director Werner (I.) discusses
new charter with Councilman Garver
and Finance Director Betty Thompson

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?

In case you may think a sum¬
mons and a warrant are the same

thing, you may be interested to
know that they are alike only in
that they both mean "you must
come.'

A warrait says, in effect,
'Come with me! Now!' (Or at a
date specified on it.)

A summons says, 'Come in
the future at such and such a
time.'

If you ignore a summons, you
may be found guilty of contempt
of court, and then served a war¬
rant!

BOB PARKERS SIGNS

TRUCK LETTERING

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

WINDOWS

SHOW CARDS

OVEROALE 8-3069
1633 GRAHAM ROAD STOW, OHIO



Terry Talks of High
by Terry Mclntyre

1960! Could It be? What happened to the old year? The year that
seemed so far away when we were freshmen,Is here. The year of our
graduation. As I look back over the past year, I see some good times.

The class plays, Nan Gaylord as a
grouchy old dean and Bud Weeks as
the distinguished professor; the
prom with the oriental lanterns and
tea tables; the homecoming, when
lucky Bob Cuenl crowned Linda
Henderson; the Christmas Formal,
you all remember that; the football
and basketball games, our wins and
losses; the wrestling tournaments;
just a continuous circle of good
times. Of course, when there wasn't
anything else going on we could al¬
ways do our homework. It was a
pretty busy year for most of us and
there's a strong promise of more to
come.

Speaking of more to come, I have some more news about the play.
The cast has been chosen and they are a good bunch of hard working
kids. Pam Weber has the part of
Lizzie, the maid; Nan Gayiord is
Agnus Carol and Jim Cole is
Howard Carol; Marilyn Case will
play the part of Joan Carol, the
oldest daughter, age 18; Mary
Lou Hackett is Jeanne Carol,
age 16; and Linda Seese is Gin¬
ger, age 14, Jim Savory is Tommy
Green, Ginger's boy friend; Ad¬
rian Bohl is Ed Hoffman, bank
president and Howard Carol1 s
boss. There are two parts yet
be decided upon, Eddie Davis
who "is Joan's athletic boy friend
and Mr. Wilson, high school
principal.

Just to make sure 1960 will
be even better than *59 here are
twelve wishes.
(1) My wish to January is that
you all find good results after
exams.

(2) My wish for February is that
you will enjoy the play that will
be the best yet.
(3) My wish for March is that
there will be enough days to take
care of the social events the
various clubs have planned.
(4) My wish for April is that all
the seniors have acceptance
from the college of their choice.
(5) My whis for May is a success¬
ful prom.
(6) For June, my congratulations
to all the senior graduates.
(7), (8) For July and August, I
wish the best summer yet, swim¬
ming, boating, golfing, vacation¬
ing, Jobs. Take your pick.
(9) For September, a welcome to
all the new freshmen. May your
years at Stow be as much fun as
outs were.
(10) For October, I wish for a

very successful football and
basketball season.
(11) For November, a happy
homecoming and Thanksgiving.
12) For December, a merry
Christmas and a hope that all
these wishes come true.

. ...*.

STOW DOLL REPAIR
1404 Ritchie Rd.
Stow, Ohio
OV 8-3391

Modern and Antique Dolii for Solo
J. A. BRADLEY, Prop.

PUP
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Smith when he saw she was In
trouble.

Police said Miller was start¬
ing to pas a semi-tractor trailer
In the right lane of traffic and
was In the center lane when the
truck started moving center and
obstructed his view. It was re¬

ported Miller completed the pass,
then saw another vehicle In the
center lane and pulled to the
right where the two parked ve¬

hicles were and struck the Smith
car.

Richard Boggs, of 3929 Klein
Ave., Stow, driver of the tractor
trailer, said he saw traffic
ahead of him pulling to the
center and then saw the pulo d
cars. He said his rear view
mirror showed Miller pull out to
pass him left of the center line,
pull in front of him and then col¬
lide.

WE DON'T GIVE SILVER DOLLARS

WE DO GIVE QUALITY CLEANING)
* QUICK SERVICE

on* hour dry cloaning
ono day laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING
t

* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!
Shirt service

3763 DARROW RD. OV I-M1«
(Across from Town Holl)

VA/aq Back When
by Frank Gr*en

YANKEE HUMOR

Nearly all of the early settlers in Stow township were Yankees,
many of them from Middletown, Conn. This was the home of Joshua
Stow. It was then a small town and all of his neighbors knew this
smart little Yankee well. Like
his cousin William, several of
them dickered with him in trad-

ins their homes
in that town for
land in his town¬
ship.

Perhaps all
of yon don't rem¬
ember that Conn¬
ecticut is called
the Nutmeg State
because some

clever traders sold wooden nut¬
megs for the real thine. I hope
you will like these true stories
out of my memory.

Eli Gaylord was of the third
generation from Connecticut. He
lived all his life in Stow. Uncle
Eli, as we all called him, was a

slender, sharp nosed man. His
wife, Mary flfolcott, was short,
fat and jolly.

, They were charter members
of the Desciples Church. He was
a deacon for many years. Both
of them read their Bible and
could quote it at length. They
were friendly, hospitable people.
Constant in support of their
church, they supported it finan¬
cially as well as a thrifty Yankee
could. When the Disciples in
their part of Ohio met in Stow
for their convention (yearly
meetings) the Gaylord house and
haymow too were filled with
visitors. Chickens were slaught¬
ered aad the sweet cream skim¬
med from pans.

But Eli Gaylord had an in¬
stinct for a bargain. If a neighbor
dickered with him he did it at
his own risk.

This nice old Yankee couple
loved games. They played cro¬

quet under the shady maples in
their yard. Aunt Mary was so

fat that she waddled. She had a

comfortable chair outside to sit
in between plays. She beat her

skinny husband often as she did
in the wintertime at checkers or

dominoes. They celebrated their
golden wedding in 1888. Aunt
Mary died the next year.

Here is a nice example of

Eli's caustic Yankee humor. One

of his sons had a good sized
family. He asked his father to

name one of the babies. The
old man gruffly said, "Call it
Enough".

Some of you will like this
rhyme. I quote from memory.
Don't know who wrote it.

Coming down from Bangor on
an Eastern train,

From a six weeks shooting in
the woods of Maines.

Sat a student fellow.
Quite extensive whiskers,

beard, mustache as well,
Sat a student fellow, tall,

fine and swell.
Empty seat behind him, none

at his side.
To a pleasant station now

the train does glide.
Enter aged couple, take the

hinder seat,
Enter gentle maiden, slender-

ly petite,
Blushingly she falters, is

this seat engaged?
See the aged couple proper¬

ly enraged.
Student quite ecstatic, sees

her ticket through,
Thfeiks of the long tunnel,

thinks what he might do.
So they sit and chatter while

the cbtders fly,
Till that student fellow gets

one in his eye.
"Will you, if you please, sir,

let me tiy to get it out?"
Happy student fellow feels a

dainty touch,
Hears a gently whisper,

"Does it hurt you much?"
Enter lengthy tmnel, black

as Egypt's night.
Out darts the Eastern train

into broad daylight.
And then for all to see ap¬

peared,
A cunning little earring,

caught in students' beard.

WELCOME
U/AQON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

StQW OK 3-5*19



Officials take oath in Munroe Falls
serving as village uouncli-

men for the next two years, will
be three incumbents, Earl Wil¬
son, Ford Grubb, and Otto Dray-
er, along with Paul Monteith,
George Scott and Robert shim-
kus.

Earl Wilson, 55 was born in
Chicago, Illinois, and graduated
from Huntington, West Virginia,
High School. He has completed
two terms on Council, resides
with his wife, Vanda, and their
fifteen year old son, Dick, at 58
Northmoreland, where he has
resided for the past ten years.
He has over twenty years' ser-
vice as conductor in the trans¬
portation division of Republic
Steel Corporation of Canton.

Ford Grubb, 64. was born in
Stow, and attended school in
Munroe Falls. He was Village
Clerk in 1931 and has completed
four terms on Council. He is
employed at the Superior Mold
and Die Company. He resides at
201 North Main Street with his
wife, Mildred. The Grubbs have
two children, and four grand¬
children.

Otto Drayer, 39. was bom In
Hudson, Ohio, and attended Hud¬
son High School. He and his
wife, Jane, and their two sons,
Roger and David, have lived at
440 North River Road for the
past fourteen years. Drayer has
been Fire Chief for the past
eleven years and is employed at
Goodyear Aircraft Corporation.
He has completed one term on

Village Council.
Paul Monteith, 40, was born

in Ravenna, Ohio, but has spent
most of his life in the Stow area.
He is a graduate of Stow High
School, and attended both Kent
State and Ohio State Universities.
He is employed at the Surplus
Material and Supply Company in
Akron, Monteith, his wife, Millie,
and their four children, live at
53 Gaylord Drive, where they
have made their home for the
past eleven years. The Monteith
family are life members of the
Stow Community Church.

George Scott, 56, was bom in
Akron, Ohio, and graduated from
Akron Central High School and
Cincinnati College of Embalming.
Scott has been a resident of the
Village for the past three years,
and lives with his wife at 130
Trudy Avenue. He is employed
at The Shade Shop, Akron.

Robert Shimkus, 39, was bom
in Cass County, Michigan, and
graduated from Michigan State
University with a degree in
metallurgical engineering. At
present he is a metallurgist in
the techinal service department
of the Goodyear Aircraft Corp¬
oration. He lives with his wife,
Doris, and their three children,
at 103 Munroe Palls Avenue,
where they have lived for four
years. Shimkus also teaches
classes at night school at Wkron
University. The Shimkus family
are members of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Akron.
Mary Jane Noll, will take

office on the Board of Education
of Stow, she was bom in Kansas
City, Kansas, attended the Univ¬
ersity of Kansas, Colorado Col¬
lege and the Sarah Lawrence
College for Women, where she
received her Masters of Arts and
the Bachelor of Pine Arts de¬
grees. She has been a resident
of the Village thirteen years,
and has been active in both
Riverview School PTA and Stow
High Parents and Teachers
Association.

(1. to r.) Six members of Village
Council, back row, Otto F. Dray-
er, Paul Monteith, George Scott,
front row, Earl E. Wilson, Ford
Grubb, Robert Shimkus.

Percolatin' With Peg
A friend of mine stopped by

the other day and chided roe

mightily for what I happened to
be doing - which was patching
some of the kids' blue Jeans.

'Why waste your time?' she
asked. 'You can get new ones
for only three dollars.'

I was amazed. 'But I've al¬
ways patched them,' 1 ventured.

'Do you want your children
to grow up feeling second best?'
she accused. 'Not worthy of a

new pair of Jeans?'
She got me to wondering some.

I didn't want patches on Jeans
to be a traumatic experience,
whatever that is, for my boys
On the other hand, 1 was brought
up in the 'make do' school. And
on the third hand (if 1 may borrow
one of yours for a minute) six
pairs of Jeans at $3 a throw
would cost $18. Plus tax. Won't
patched ones do for climbing
trees and falling in creeks? Be¬
sides, the boys always seemed
rather pleased when Mommy
spent a lttle time fixing up
something of theirs.

(1. to r.) Village Solicitor, John
Wolfe swears in Village Clerk -
Virginia L. Dove and Mayor.
Donald Lyle Jr. at ceremony
Jan. 1 at 2 p.m. at Village Hall.
(1. to r.) Board of Public Affairs
. Harold C. Bond, Jack W. Noll,
Carl Donaldson.

Maybe I'm wrong? Am I old-
fashioned, living out of my era?
It took me about 20 minutes a-

piece to fix those jeans - that's
a total of 120 minutes, or two
hours. Where else can I ma be $9
an hoir?

And I do make such nice
patches. I tried the iron-on kind,
but they kept curling off, so I
went back to sewing. They're
really a challenge if you dai't
baste and do them by machine.
It's pretty tricky to sew square
corners halfway up the leg of a

narrow pair of pants without sew¬

ing the front of the kne e to the
back.

You'd never guess how I
learned, so I'll tell you. When
I was a very young bride I fell
for the line of an encyclopedia
saleswoman. My new husband
almost passed away from shock,
but by the time he got home I had
signed all the papers and had
been reading for hours.

Kitchen
Corner

THIS WEEK'S MENU

Tomato Juice Cocktail
Traditional Livar with Vegetables

Hashed Brown Potatoes
Relish Tray French Bread

Ambroeia
Tea or Coffee Milk

. . »

Traditional Liver with Vegetables

3 slices bacon
1% lb. beef liver sliced fa in. thick
% cup flour
1fa ts. . salt
Vt tsp.. pepper
fa cup chopped onion
fa cup sliced celery
1 cup sliced carrots
3/4 cup hot water
1 bouillon cube
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

Pan fry bacon until crisp
and remove from pan. Mi* to¬

gether flour, salt and pepperk
dredge liver in seasoned flour.
Brown liver on both sides in
bacon drippings. Add onion,
celery, carrots and bacon. Dis¬

solve bouillon cube in hot water.
Add Worcestershire sauce and

pour over liver and vegetables.
Cover tightly and simmer 30
minutes. Should serve six.

(Suggested by Summit County
Agricultural Extension Service)

Somewhere in the S volume
was a long treatise on sewing,
with excellent illustrations.
Having my grandmother's treadle
sewing machine, I've been patch¬
ing ever since.

Who else do you know who
learned to sew from an encyclo¬
pedia?

In spite of my friend, I think
I'll keep up patching and make
it up to the kids some other way.

And Just wait till she sees

my $18 shoes!

STOW
RADIO

&
TV

REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO



Socials and Personals'1
i .

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Some of the college bdys who

spent holiday vacations iti Stow:
John Wlllmott, sophomore at
Villa Nova, son of Mr., and Mrs.
Leo J. Willmptt, 3611 Da*row
Rd., Donald Powell, sophomore
at Bowling Green, son of Mrs.
and Mr. Donald Powell, 3553
Adaline Dr., John W. Buckley,
Purdue freshman, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Buckley, Ted Doll, Carnsgie
Tech. sophomore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard F. Doll of 3391
Adaline Dr., John Knight, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Knight,
3124 Park Dr. is a freshman at
John Carroll U.

It was at St. Thomas's Hos¬
pital. 7:15 p.m. on Dec. 30, that
(Number 8) arrived for Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Cook, 4102 Lee-
wood Dr. The 8 pound 2 ounce
boy, Kevin, made the score even
four boys and four girls.

******

It happened while roller
skating In the basement. Maiy
Beth Deible, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Deible, 3483 Oak Rd,,
fell Tues. Dec. 29, an<^ broke
her left leg. This fourth grade
pupil of Holy Family will be
doing her school work at home
for the next few months.

The Keller children of Ada-
line Drive are recovering from
mumps. Pour of the young fry
got sick before the holidays but
were well for Christmas. That
was only a reprieve before the
rest of the youngsters followed
suit.

Mr. and .Mrs. Paul Winged ot

Manhattan, Kansas, and (their
daughter, Skye Ann; were ggests
of honor at a New Year's Eve
party at the home of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs; D. W. fingard, 3904
Kent Rd. Tbe former Stow couple
1b spending a two week holiday
here. <

T.B. Francis of 2001 Graham
Rd. is basking through a three-
week holiday vacation in Florida.

Levert Wilcox and Charles
Faulkenberg are hunting in Cam¬
bridge, taking advantages of the
last days of the hunting season.

Judy a«d Elvin Lichty are
away from Stow for jthe firsts time
in their lives since he was trans¬
ferred to a two-year training pro¬
gram in Baltimore, Md., with the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

. ...»> j
Mrs. Nan Bentley, 3747 North-

view Dr., has just returned >from
a two week holiday visit with
her sister and friends at SJjady-
side Academy, Aspinwall,, Pa.

o

Mary Frances Freeman (Mrs.
Robett) was awarded a nicejlittle
sum for reporting a news ievent
to Radio Station WHKK recently.
(After the cash-giving concerns,
Mary Franoes, think of the* Stow
Press! No money, but nfb..
byline.) ,

Sherman Rouse
Lancaster, Ohio

Oca. W. T. Shermjuj

Sherman House, the birth¬
place of Gen. Sherman in Lan¬
caster, is maintained today as a
museum by the Ohio Historical
Society and thousands of fami¬
lies visit this home each year.

?

WILL YOUR POINSETTIA
BLOOM AGAIN?

Place your poinsettia plant
in a sunny window away from
drafts and excessive heat. A
temperature of 70 degrees is
about right. Examine the soil
once daily and keep it uniformly
moist. When it starts to dry out,
apply enough water to wet the
soil to the bottom.

To carry your plant over for
a second season, withhold
water in January, February and
March. In April, re-pot and cut
it back, leaving about 6 inches
on each branch. Start it into
growth again by applying water
to the soil.

If, from October l to Christ-
¦mas, it is in a lighted room at
night, it will not bloom. It
should have only natural light
during this period.

* . *

Junes F. Moeller of 4240 Darrow
Rd., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
N. Moeller, Is borne on furlough
for two weeks. Jim Is in the Air
Force at Biloxi, Miss.

LAW DIRECTOR
TO LECTURE
Stow's Law Director Herman

E. Werner will lecture during
the three-day Ohio Traffic
Court Conference sponsored
by the Ohio State Bar Associa¬
tion at Western Reserve Univer¬
sity Jan. 13 to 15.

Werner will discuss county
courts, mayors' courts and
their jurisdictory practice and
procedure.

rViA- vViA. -

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Comer at Lil¬
ian R... newcomers to Stow, enter¬
tained a houseful of old Mends
at a New Year's Eve party, and as
usual ' Leona's* party was one any¬
one wouH love to attend.

Ltt us tak* ear* of your
upkolstoring noods.

. Repairing . Reupholstering

. Recovering . Restyling
FREE ESTIMATES

MEISTBtt UPHOLSTERY
,PAUL ME1STER STOW. OHIO
3388 KENT RD. OV 8-3SSO

!..............

franklin School of Dance
Northeastern Ohio's most complete

^school of stage dancing

TOE ^
i

BALLET

fIf TAP
?

BATON

> BABY WORK

MODERN JAZZ

TEENAGE AND ADULT BALLROOM CLASSES ?
tyuinkLn School oj jb<z*u*

3600 Elm RD., Stow ORchard 3-5419



j&tofo (Eljurdies
Attend the Church of your choice next Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - 4*72 D.rro. Rd.

R»t. William Lancaittr 11:00 a.m. Services

FSRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - 3503 Darrow Rd.

Rev. Theodore Cord 10:45 a.m. Servicea

ST. STEPHEN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH - (Hifhlend Elementary School)
Rev. Charles O. Vallick 10:45 a.m. Servicea

COMMUHITY CHURCH of STOW - 3*41 Kim Rd.

¦ .V. William R. Wolf* (CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN) 10:45 a.m. Sarvlcaa

ZION EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN - 1624 Northmor.i.nd Ava.,c.r.
Rav. Daan Smith 9:30 a.m. Sarvlcaa

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3163 Kant Rd.

Rav. John H. Archibald
Sunday Maalaa: 7:00, »:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

Confaaaiona: Saturdaya 3:30 . 5:00 and 7:30 . 9:00

UHITEO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -(Woodland School)
Rav, Douglaa R. Pottar 11:00 a.m.Sarvicaa

STOW CALVARY CHAPEL - 19S1 Graham Rd.
Rav. Joaaph Danton 10:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sarvlcaa

STOW FOUR SQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Rav. Robart Kaatan 11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sarvlcaa

STOW MISSIONARY CHAPEL - 4060 Kant Rd.
Rav. Daway Hala 11:00 a.m. Sarvlcaa

STOW CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH
(Glenn Fauis Home)

Rev. G. V. Buiee 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Services

GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH - 70s w. or.h.m Rd., c.F.

Kit. Stanley E. Colllion 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. S.rvlc..

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH - *017 D.rrow Rd.

r«v. L.nny Ak.r. 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Sirrlett

MUNR0E PALLS BAPTIST CHURCH - (Ri».r»i.w school)
Rot. ArthurD.rry 11:00 a.m. S.rvlc.p

MUHROE FALLS METHODIST CHURCH - Monro. Fall. Town Hall

R.t. a. ore* Mayor I 10.-4S a.m. S.rrle*.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH - Tr.a.ch i B.u.y Rd..

R.». Richard Botch 11:00-. .m. - 7:30 p.m. S.rvlc.

The Christ Child Study Club
of Holy Family parish will hold
a social meeting tonight, in the
home of Mrs. John H. Buckley;
3468 Oak Rd. Mrs. Ralph Ebner,
president will conduct the busi¬
ness meeting.

»»...«

A Loretta Young film, "The
Accused," sponsored by the
Ohio Committee For Decent Lit¬
erature, will be shown at the
Altar and Rosary Society meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 8:00 p.m.
la the auditorium of Holy Family
School. Mrs. William Keller is
program chairman. Refreshments
will be served.

. . .

iMMHntMUMIinillllMMft*

STOW RENTALL

. RUG SCRUBBERS <

. SANDERS J
CHAIN SAW
APPLIANCE DOLLIES

;. FLOOR POLISHERS ft
SCRUBBERS

. PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
rn BEOS ft CRIBS
. CHAIRS at TABLES
;. BANQUET SUPPLIES

3408 Kant Rood
OV 8-4883 Stow, Ohio

The Familian Club of Holy
Family Church is entering the
CYO Drama Festival Competi¬
tion with the play 'The Ugly
Duckling' by A. A. Milne.

The competition will take
Place at Annnnclation Parish
Hall in Akron on Feb. 21.

Co-direct«rs are Mrs. Philip
Myers and Mrs. Ralph Burkley.

Cast includes the king, Jim
Dannemiller; the queen, Mary
Ann Flaherty; the princess, Do¬
lores Vltone; Chancellor, Rich¬
ard Robert; Dulclbella, Pat Bux-
ton; Prince Simon, Jim Schulz;
and Carlo, Dennis Kraus.

First rehearsal is tonight
, at 7 p.m. at Holy Family.

. . .

All area churches are In¬
vited to send their bulletins
and notices to The Stow Press
so that their varied activities
may become known.

PERSON S ATLANTIC
Atlantic Keeps Your Car

On The 60!
3748 DARROW RD. OV S-S819

Club Newts
Mrs. Thora Mills will present

a "Photographic Tour to Lands
of Color and Contrast" at the
Stow Culture Club meeting today,
Jan. 7, at 1:30 p.m. in the First
Christian Church.

Mrs. Mills will comment on
color slides she and her husband,
Paul, took during trips to Cuba,
Guatemala, Jamacia, Mexico City
and Yucatan.

Mrs. E. J. Mackey, president,
will conduct a short business
meeting.

Hostesses will be Mrs. C.A.
Burns, chairman, Mrs. R. R.
Carlyon, Mrs. H. W. Pagert, Mrs.
L. M. Gregory, Mrs. R. H. Bru-
baker, Mrs. J. H. Reid, Mrs. C.
N. Winslow, Mrs. Ben Taylor and
Mrs. N. B. Russell.

******

New officers will conduct
the Stow Garden Club meeting ,
Friday, Jan. 8, at 1:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. M. A. Carpenter,
251 N. River Rd. The 1960
officers are Mrs. Lynn Snyder,
president; Mrs. Burl Cox, vice-
president; Mrs. W. J. Barr, sec¬
retary, and Mrs. John Gage,
treasurer.

Assistant hostesses are Mrs.
Ford Grubb and Mrs. Frank Luc-
kett.

Mrs. Austin Cowles, social
chairman for the Stow Community
Council, is completing arrange¬
ments for a covered dish supper
meeting Jan. 14 at 6:30 p.m. in
the 1st floor social room of Stow
Town Hall. The dinner will hon¬
or outgoing council members.
Representatives from local area
industrial plants have been in¬
vited to attend and participate in
an open discussion following a

talk by George Wilson, Executive
Secretary of the Area Develop¬
ment Committee.

. ...*»

The British Commonwealth
Club will welcome new members
at a meeting Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. in
the Akron Y.W.C.A. Those de¬
siring transportation from Stow
may call Kay Peterson at OV 8-
4780.

>1

SPEE-DEE DRY CLEANER
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR

PICK UP » DELIVERY

OV 8-5506

t STOW-KENT CENTER
?

4a
\\ I //

ltv^V Jeiaa&liry ^
WATCHL5 . DIAMONDS REPAIRS

4301 KENT ROAD . STOW, OHIO

Stow has ONE authorized
Watch Repair Station.
We are located in the
Stow-Kent Center on Rt.5. j
We were formerly in the ^
Holt Bldg. under the
name of Stow Jewelers.
Since moving to our new

location, we are going under 5585

the name of KINCAID JEWELRY

For fast service and sensible
prices, and guaranteed work.
visit KINCAID JEWELRY



THE STOW PRESS
IS YOUR PAPER

CIRCULATION IS MOUNTING^
ALMOST 1000!
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KEEP UP
WITH STOW
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Stow Sportsby Ray Kincaid
LANES LINGO

Dick Michelson, one of the
owners of Sto-Kent Lanes, tried
out his new bowling ball on New
Year's Day. The first game he
rolled with it racked up a score

of 259, Including 9 straight
strikes! Dick's all-time high.
He picked up his ball and quit
for the day. 'That's starting the
year out right.'

* * *

Hi league scores for the
week were Bob Temperman, with
225, and Barb Waltenbaugn, 181.

* . *

HOOP SCOOP

Akron St. John's hoopsters
downed Holy Family 24 to 21 on

Jan. 2.
Holy Family will play Akron

Immaculate Conception Saturday,
Jan. 9, at 10:50 a.m. at St. Vin¬
cent's field house in Akron. The
Stow team has chalked up one
win against one loss. in this sea¬

son' s play.
*.....

Local athletics have rested
over the Holiday Season. The
big attractions in sports were

the Bowl games in which many
of the top teams of the nation
participated. The stunning upset
of Washington over Wisconsin in
the Rose Bowl was the big news.

On the local sports scene

CLASSIFIED
(RATES: Firet three lines . . .$1.00;
.ach additional line . . . $.20.)

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKING .

and Alterations. Mildred Hofer,
OV 8-3176, Stow, Ohio

WALKER'S TV SERVICE, Stow,
OV 8-8189-

SEWERS CLOGGED? Day and nlflht.
Electric ool service offered. G.E.
Thomas. OV 8-5772.

NEW DRESSES, assorted slies;
$5 and $6. OV 8-5206.

TIME ON YOUR HANDS? Why net

use your spare hour* to earn extra
income? We need a man or woman

for part time work in this vicinity.
For local Interview call WA"8-9079

the Stow Bulldogs remained idle
as far as games were concerned
but they managed a practice
session or two In order to main¬
tain the sharp edge that brought
them victory In their last cage
encounter.

Here is hoping that they can

repeat that victory with regular¬
ity in the future.

The wrestling team at Stow
High is also taking a brief
respite over the hoiiday but they
have been keeping trim and
should be ready to face their
next opponent.

OV 8-89 1 a

"
XT?lath"jvCwth
CAftt'-OKUCK*

STOW AUTO PARTS & WRECKING
WE BUY WRECKED AND JUNK CARS
PAUL M. FRITZ 4704 DARROW ROAD

owner Stow, Ohio

STO KENT LANES \
Open Bowling |

Every Day and Night \
FREE INSTRUCTIONS \

10 am ... 5 pm ... ?

Short Term Leagues Sill Being Formed ?

Jc^Pw ?

3870 FISH CREEK RD., STOW ?
ORCHARD 3 6023 ?

* , v y' * \



WHAT'S BEEN 60IN6 ON HERE?
SAFER AND SHINIER AT HIGH SCHOOL

A peek into the cafeteria-study
hall to tee new flooring.

This step it no longer a stumbling
block.

Brand new fir* ho*e sets mind*
at ease.

Stow High students were de¬
lighted to find several improve¬
ments had been made at school
while they were on holiday.

The torn fire hose pictured
several weeks ago in The Stow
Press has been replaced. The
broken step in the auditorium is
solid and strong.

Best of all is the change in
the cafeteria. The floor has been

replaced by shiny new tile which
looks much more sanitary than
the old flooring, and the walls
-have had a fresh coat of paint
half way up.

As the cafeteria does double
duty as study hall, pleasure in
the fresh atmosphere lasts all
day.

they died needlessly
Abraham Lincoln's boy died of a

malarial infection. William McKinley
died of peritonitis produced by a

bullet wound. Calvin Coolidge's son

died of an infection that developed
in a blistered foot. A few dollars
worth of drugs . drugs that didn't
exist years ago . would have
prevented these deaths.

These drugs are on our shelves.

The next time you need to get a

prescription filled, bring it to:

Stow Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

PHOMt OV. 8*4868 . STOW, OHIO

WHAT IS IT ?

STOW LIONS
PLAN MUSICAL

r

Stow Lions Club have chosen
Saturday, January 23, for the
night of their annual musical
program.

Plans for a program similar
to, but even better than last
year's are in the wrap-up stage
with barbershop quartets and
the high school Glee Club as

only two of the featured attrac¬
tions.

A major money-making event
for the Lions, the program will
ultimately benefit the blind and
those who need but cannot af¬
ford eye care.

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, Ohio Phone: OV 8-866

This is a puzzle for those
kindred souls who can't get a:
way to Florida this time of year.
Stow Press photographer Phil
Long stopped to 'take a good '

look at winter.
You'll find this picture al¬

most everywhere near you. If
you still don') recognize it, turn
the pftge upsitle down.
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.. CINDERS ..

PROMPT DELIVERY
Dam°n Asphalt Paving
3600 Marcella OV 8 3757

I ~ ->..J

Free Estimates
Moderate Prices

Facemire Roofing
4107 BECKLEY OV 8-8017

That helpless feeling
Has it happened to you this winter that

helpless feeling when your car goes suddenly
out of control on a wet, slippery pavement
and an accident stares you in the face?
'All you can do is hope for the best.and
depend on your insurance, which better
be good.

It will be if we write it for you.

SPAGHT, COVELLA, BECKLEY
3367 Kent Road OV 8-8614
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